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Is there any easy way to do this? Also no Google results for those two keywords, any ideas? Any
help would be great! A: If the image is too large you should consider using GIF which is smaller
than JPG and BMP. Wondering why Wisconsin Republican and ALEC Chairman Ron Johnson
told Donald Trump at the Republican National Convention that “Wisconsin is the home to the

great Amish people of Pennsylvania”? It has to do with Johnson’s obsession with birthright
citizenship. No, Ron Johnson isn’t a crazy Trump supporter. He’s a crazed anti-immigration zealot

who wants to crack down on immigrants by taking away their rights to earn citizenship and be
treated fairly under the law. He ran a campaign in 2010 that made that one of the themes of his
campaign. Last month, Johnson told Breitbart, “We are in a global war on Islamic jihad, and our
allies abroad are concerned about the continuing spread of jihadism. This is why our nation must
help bring in more people with Western values.” What are “Western values”? Basically, they’re
anti-immigration. “Within days after the Islamic State beheaded American journalists James

Foley and Steven Sotloff, Johnson condemned their deaths and praised President Obama for his
“smart” policies that “created” more jihadis.” Johnson, like Trump, believes in putting people like
Cruz in the U.S. Senate. This isn’t about a “good man,” it’s about his political ideology, and right

now it’s about cruelly denying citizenship to immigrants. The good news is that Johnson is a
minority in the Wisconsin delegation. He’s running for Senate and Wisconsin’s US Senate seat.
His Republican opponent from Wisconsin’s 7th District is Assembly Speaker Robin Vos. But,

he’s a member of ALEC and, as Salon recently reported, the effort to repeal birthright citizenship
and end all immigration laws is being promoted by the American Legislative Exchange Council.
According to ALEC’s website: “The sponsor of immigration reform bills in Congress, the White

House, and state legislatures have included state legislators, business representatives, and
members of both parties.” Sen. Jeff Sessions and Rep. Steve King also belong to the organization.
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